Abstract. Marine Nuclear Power Platform (MNPP) is far away from land, and the repair work on sea is inconvenient and expensive, which greatly affects its stability and economy. On the basis of the deep application of ship information, an integrated maintenance information system for MNPP is designed aiming at the operation and maintenance of the whole life cycle. The integrated maintenance information system, taking the data cloud as the basic means, horizontally includes the design, construction, installation, operation, maintenance and decommissioning stage of MNPP, and contains longitudinally equipment source and basic data, system self-learning model and platform integrated model. The integrated maintenance information system would eventually form a unified data set and model set of MNPP, which could provide intelligence operation and maintenance, fault assessment, repair decision and other technique supports for MNPP, and shed great light on the long-term development of MNPP.
Introduction
Marine Nuclear Power Platform (MNPP) is an energy supply ship with nuclear energy as the primary energy. It can be operated in a sea area for long periods of time or as needed move to another site, and provide reliable energy security for the development of marine resources and the construction of island reef. It has the characteristics of good mobility, long operation cycle, low operation cost, energy saving and small public radiation. It has the nature of progressiveness and sustainable development, and meanwhile meets the demand of national marine energy structure adjustment, and therefore has broad market prospects [1, 2] .
However, MNPP has long been far away from the land with the "island-like" characteristics of the operation, and meanwhile the external environment is complex and changeable with greater operational safety risks [3] . Since MNPP is an important nuclear-related facility, improper handling may cause serious political and social impact. Therefore, it is necessary to analyze the characteristics of MNPP and the external environment, establish a sound maintenance system, and effectively improve the security of its operation and maintenance [4] .
In addition, the service cycle of MNPP is about a few decades, and the offshore fault maintenance costs are expensive, which seriously affects its stability and economy. Therefore, it is urgent to carry out technical research on fault early warning and predictive maintenance for MNPP [5, 6] , which would be expected to reduce the operation and maintenance cost and improve the economy of operation.
On the basis of the deep application of ship information, the integrated maintenance information system aims at the operation and maintenance of the whole life cycle of MNPP, and takes the data cloud as the basic means. The integrated maintenance information system horizontally includes the design, construction, installation, operation, maintenance and decommissioning of MNPP, and contains longitudinally the basic source and data, self-learning model of system and equipment, platform integrated model. The integrated maintenance information system would eventually form a unified data set and model set for MNPP, and could offer intelligence operation and maintenance, fault assessment, repair decision and other technique supports, and also provide improvement suggestions for the design of the next generation MNPP.
Technology Roadmap
The operation mode of the integrated maintenance information system can be shown in the Fig. 1 : firstly, it takes efficient integration of the information from the design unit, construction unit and equipment providers of MNPP, and realizes the distributed collection and storage based the data cloud [7, 8] ; afterwards, the equipment models are built initially on the basis of the integration information of MNPP collected above, and the system models are established on the basis of fully considering the logical relationship among the equipments in the system; then, through the accumulation of information in the process of operation, the system models are constantly optimized, and ultimately the optimized system models will be integrated to form the integrated maintenance information system; finally, the integrated maintenance information system could provides assurance for device failure prediction and remote expert support for MNPP according to the actual operating conditions, and also offer the optimization recommendations for the design unit, construction unit and equipment providers of MNPP. 
Implementation Plans
Basic Data Collection. Basic collection is the cornerstone of the integrated maintenance information system. If the work is not perfect, the later compensation will be very cumbersome and expensive, so the relevant programs must be implemented as soon as possible.Therefore, the following data collection must be implemented as soon as possible: the data of the design unit: it includes the specifications and detailed configuration of each equipment, the design scheme and empirical model of each system, and the overall design data of the MNPP; the data of the construction unit: it includes the installation process of each equipment, debugging information of each system, the overall construction data and so on; the data of the equipment providers: it includes the design, construction, debugging, and later upgrade information of the equipment; the data of MNPP itself: it contains parameters such as vibration, displacement, tilt, deformation, current, voltage, temperature, humidity, noise and so on, which are close related to the operation of the systems of MNPP.
Distributed Storage Based Data Cloud. Since the service cycle of MNPP is about a few decades, a large amount of historical and operation data will be accumulated. Besides, there is also huge data quantity collected from the design unit, construction unit and equipment providers of MNPP. The data cloud is the key technique to solve the distributed storage problem of big data. Firstly, the data cloud is built among the design unit, construction unit, equipment providers of MNPP, and MNPP itself. Secondly, the data collected separately performs standardized processing and feature coding, and then is uploaded to the data cloud in real time. Finally, all kinds of data about MNPP are gradually complete, and meanwhile the distributed storage is realized.
Equipment And System Modeling. Based on the modeling software (such as G2), the data path modeling based on real-time data, the reasoning path modeling based on logic, and the control processing modeling based on evaluation method are carried out in turn, and accordingly, the initial model of each equipment could be formed. According to the relationship among the equipments of each system, the equipment models could be integrated organically, and the initial model of each system could be formed. Finally, the initial system models of MNPP could be formed, and would be also uploaded to the data cloud.
Self-Learning And Optimization Of Initial System Model. According to the characteristics of each system, the appropriate data mining method could be selected [9, 10] , and the self-learning and continuous optimization of each initial system model could be carried out, as shown in Fig. 2 . With the continuous optimization, the accuracy and environmental adaptability of the initial system models could be gradually enhanced, and meanwhile the improved system models would be formed by degrees. It should be noted that, the optimization condition should be uploaded in real time to keep the model synchronization of the data cloud. The self-learning and continuous optimization of system model contains mainly three steps: data fusion, feature fusion and decision fusion.
Firstly, the main function of data fusion is to standardize and fuse the basic data of MNPP, and extract feature of the fusion data. Based on the knowledge accumulation of the data warehouse, the data mining could choose the input of information, find the weight factor of each information, exclude the information contributing little to the final assessment, reduce redundant information, and improve the evaluation accuracy. Besides, the data must be normalized, structured and standardized in the processing of data fusion according to fixed protocol format.
Secondly, based on the result of data fusion, feature fusion could extract the characteristic parameters of the system and fuses them by the evaluating knowledge in the data warehouse. The evaluating knowledge mainly sources from the theoretical and empirical model, and through data mining, obtains new knowledge related to system operation, and finally achieves the revising of the characteristic parameters of the system. The characteristic parameters determined by feature fusion, to a large extent, are the basis for evaluating the normal operation of the system.
Finally, based on the characteristic parameters determined by feature fusion, decision fusion could realize the judge of the current system state. Through data mining, the reasoning and association of the feature parameters could be summarized, and meanwhile the correlation relations among the feature parameters could be found, which would contribute to the accuracy of the decision-making.
In the steps of the optimization process, the data mining plays an important role, and all data and models need to be stored in the data warehouse, so a brief description for the data mining and data warehouse is taken in the following.
Firstly, data mining is committed to the automatic discovery of knowledge, and based on large amounts of data in data warehouses, automatically discovers potential patterns in data, and finally could make predictions based on these potential patterns. Data mining is an important part of the system optimization process, and the results directly affect the accuracy of the system models. Through the automatic analysis, the inductive reasoning and associative are taken on the data, and certain intrinsic connections could be found, and on this basis, the potential patterns essential to the information forecasting and decision-making behavior could be mined, which would help to improve the building of the new system models more adapted to the ocean environment.
Secondly, the data warehouse, proposed on the basis of the database, belongs to an effective data management technology, and meanwhile can be regarded as a subject-oriented, integrated, time-variant, nonvolatile and persistent data set. Besides, the data warehouse is also a system of collecting, organizing, storing and sharing historical data, where the historical data could pass through the analysis, organization and design again, and the effective decision-making support for the relevant business personnel could be provided. Different from the traditional database, data warehouse highlights the effective integration of multiple data sources, the subject-oriented application requirements, and the evolution characteristics of data objects over time. In addition, the data warehouse is usually based on relational architecture and multidimensional data model, and is organized according to the structure, dimension and hierarchy of the detailed data.
Integrated Maintenance Information System. In the stages of the design, construction, installation, operation, maintenance and decommissioning of MNPP, the initial system models of MNPP pass through continuous optimization, and finally perfect system models could be formed. Afterwards, the perfect system models could be integrated organically to build the integrated maintenance information system. Based on the integrated maintenance information system, the comprehensive evaluation of the operation state of the systems could be realized, and the state trend analysis, fault warning and predictive maintenance of the systems could be carried out, which would be able to effectively reduce the probability of sudden failure.
Multidimensional Visualization Display. Based on the multidimensional visualization display technology, the state evaluation, fault prediction and auxiliary decision-making of the integrated maintenance information system could be expressed in a rich and efficient way, and the intelligent operation and maintenance of MNPP would be realized. Two common techniques of multidimensional visualization display are introduced in below.
Firstly, the multi-mode spatiotemporal data statistics include system trend classification statistics, system fault area statistics, system failure time statistics, system weight distribution calculation statistics of performance eigenvalue, system failure frequency calculation and so on in detail. There into, in the system trend classification statistics, the situation classification statistics table could be formed according to the system trend type dimension statistics; in the system fault area statistics, system failure area statistics table could be formed according to the pre-defined area statistics; in the system failure time statistics, system failure time statistics table could be formed according to the set time period statistics; in the system weight distribution calculation statistics of performance eigenvalue, the weight effect statistics table of system eigenvalue could be formed according to the analysis of system eigenvalues; in the system failure frequency calculation, the frequency situation of the same type of system failure in the specified time and space would be counted, and the relation curve of frequency versus time could be drawn.
Secondly, system fault characteristic analysis mainly includes system fault similarity analysis and system fault correlation analysis. System fault similarity analysis counts the similarity of the system faults, lists similar system failures and the percentages of similarity, and sorts them according to similarity values. System fault correlation analysis analyzes all the characteristic eigenvalues extracted by the same kind of platform security events, and lists the related eigenvalues which cause the different degree of harm to carry on the statistics, and predicts the harm degree of the system failure.
Summary
In this paper, the integrated maintenance information system for MNPP is summarized. On the spatial scale, the integrated maintenance information system is a large, complex, multi-functional integration of the numerical systems, which could realize the comprehensive simulation of the project on an actual scale, and accurately predict the operating condition and response characteristic of the system under various working conditions, and thus guide the engineering design of the next generation platform. On the time scale, the integrated maintenance information system runs through the whole life cycle of MNPP, and the process, tool, organization and other elements of the product development process are also included in the management of product data; and by building an independent ,open and standard product data cloud, the exchange between technical and management information can be realized, and the product development capability and production management level can be improved, and thus the intelligent operation and maintenance of MNPP can be achieved. In a sense, the integrated maintenance information system is the organic combination of each system model with self-learning and optimization capabilities, and ultimately could form a unified and standard MNPP ontology data set and model set, which would provide the intelligent operation and maintenance, fault assessment, repair decision-making and other technical support, and shed great light on the next generation of MNPP.
